
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD

BUUER FEED WE COWS.
_.o.__

A pasture stocked with all our best
grasses, so that a succession of growth
will be maintained during the summer
se.ason, is and ever will be,during suitable
weather, the perfect paradise for the dai-
ry cow.- Good grass, abundant in quan-
tity and easy of access, is the very per-
fection of food, and wherever these con-
ditions are fully complied with, and the
cow protected from inclement weather,
no kind of additional food will increase
the quantity or improve the quality of
her milk.

Whenever the quantity of milk a cow
may give can be increased by other kind
of food furnished her, the evidence is
conclusive to me that her pasture is either
insufficient irr quantity or inferior in
quality.

During the season of 1846, 1847 and
1848, 1 instituted a egries of experiments
which were conducted with all the care I
was able to bestow, for the express pur-
pose of testing the value of the various
kinds of cattle-feed in connection with
pasturage. And in every instance I tound
that, while my cows obtained sufficient
good fresh grain,feeding meal and shorts,
either with or without whey, would not
increase the quanity of milk, or the
quantity of butter or cheese. But as
soon as the pasturage supply failed to af-
ford all the cows required or as the grass
became less succulent, as it ueualy does
toward the latter part of July or before
the middle of August, I found that each
kind of grain fed would increase the yield
of butter and cheese. From experiments
I came to the following cenclusion, viz:

First—That buckwheat bran, when
only the best of the flour was removed,
would produce the greatest amount of
milk, but that the cow would lose in
weight or fall off in condition, whether it
was fed with whey or water.

Second—That oatmeal would increase
the quantity of milk nearly as much as
buckwheat, and that the cow would gain
in.weight at the same time twice as fast
as the cow fed with buckwheat would
lose in weight'

Third—That wheat shorts (costing at
that time ten dollars per ton, and before
the'millers knew how to dust out every
particle of flour) were next to oats in
value for the production of milk.

Fourth—That barley would rank -as
number four for the production of
milk,and as number two for increas-
ing the weight of the cow.

Fifth—That cornmeal would stand
number five producing milk, and as
number one for increasing the weight of
the cow. But little of the corn and bar-
ley meal was fed alone, but most cf it fed
with wheat shorts mixed in equal quan-
tities by weight.

My sixth conclusion is,thatgrass is bet-
ter food than any kind of grain for dairy
cows, where milk alone is the object
sought, and that no dairyman on good
grass lands costing less than 860 per acre
can afford to feed it during the summer
season in connection with pasturage.—
[CORM:B PONDENT A3LEILICAS STOCK
JOURNAL.

A coinrEarturr WIT TO =ASV= LARD

If the lines are already established the
plan to be measured with sufficient ao-
cnrancy for all practical purpose by
means of a neat red pole, made as follows:
Procure a stick of pine, whitewood, bass-
wood, or almost any other timber, one
and a half inches square, and sixteen and
one-halffeet long. Dress each end, taper-
ing from the middle, so that the pole will
be one and a half inches square at each
end. Such a pole will be light and stiff.
Now graduate one side with the marks
representing feet and inches, a survey-
or's links.

A pole one rod in len'gth mnst be equal
to twenty-five links. To divide one side
correctly, let a mechanic's compass be ap-
justed so that points will divide the dis-
tance into twenty-five equal paces or links
A line can be measured with such a pole
nearly as accurately as with a surveyor's
chain. Ifa person does not understand
how to multiply chains and links,let him
compute the measurementby square feet.
In one acre there are 43,560 feet, Meas-
ure any length and breadth of a squarepoll,
multiply the one by the other, and divide
the product dy 43,590, which will give
the number of acres and number of square
fret representing the fracteon of an acre.
If it is desirable to measure a triangular
plot, two sides of which lie at right angles,
measure these two sides, multiply the dis-
tance in feet one by the other, and divide
that product by two, which will indicate
the numberof square feet,by 42,570, and
the quotient will represent the number
of acres.—Phrenological Journal.

cmuosntes OF ORLFTENIC
_O--

There are many curious facts about
vegetable life. We can, for example, graft
the apricot on the plum, and the peach
on the apricot, and the almond on the
peach, and thus we may produce a tree
with plum roots and almond leaves.—
The wood, however, of the stem will con-
sist of four distinct varieties, though
formed tromon continous layer. Below the
almond woodand bark we shall have per-
fect peach wood aridbark, then perfect

• •

apricot wood en,d haric,-.and at the bot-
tom perfect plum wood and bark. In
this curious instance we see the intimate
correspondence between the bark and the
leaf, for if we should remove and amony
branches we might cause the several sorts
of wood to develop buds and leafy twigs
each of its own kind. Each section of
the compound stem has its seat of hie in
the cambium layer, and the cambium of
each reproduces cells of its own species

oul ofa common nutrient fluid.—Massa-
chusetts Plowman.

Food For Young Chickens.—Chickens
want no food for many hours after they
are hatched, as they are then digesting
the yolk of the egg, which constitutes
their first food, and acquiring strength to
run about. When they begin w peck
they should be fed with soft food and
very small grain. Unquestionably, the
best soft food is an egg beaten up with a
tablespoonful of milk and heated in the
oven or by the side of the fire until it
seta into a soft custard. Chickens fed or
partially fed on this make wonderful pro-
gress. If they are to make large fowls
they must be fed soon after daylight ; if,
as is too often the case, they-are left, hun-
gry for three hours in the morning, they
are always stunted in their growth. They
must be fed the first thing, and while
they are young, every two or three hours
during the day.

HUMOROUS

NOTHING TO SP,SILN OP.
.-o__

It was at the Essex bar that Rufus
Choate first appeared. His business rep•
utation and success as an advocate send-
iug him to all the courts in the SMte,and
giling him a name wherever eloquence
ha‘power. We never knew him to have
a matte which,tefore it was concluded,
he did not give the peculiar cast of his
genius, and for which, however apparent
by insignificant,by his management:he did
not secure a place among those reckoned,
'the great cases.' In one instance, in our
court house in the Mall,a witness wasput
upon the stand by the government, from
whom,as Mr. Choate evidently concluded
evidence had been drawn fatal to the in-
terest of his client, unless by some way
it could be invalidated. In his questions
he scarcely referred to the point that so
much troubled him, but brought out ev-
ery other, putting the county attorney to
his trumps. At last he touched upon the
personal habits of the witness, asking
him if he drank any liquor, to which he
replied, 'nothing to speak of."No,' said
Mr. Choate, 'of course not ; we all take a
little,and it's all very well. But,' inquir-
ed he,'when do you first drink during the
day 1'

'When I first go out,' was the answer.
'You need it,' said Mr. C., 'to give you

an appetite for your breakfast. Then I
suppose you need a glass to settle your
breakfast ?' was the next question, to
which was smilingly responded 'Yes.'

'And when do you next drink ?'

'Not till eleven,unless some of the boys
come along, and some of us has to treat.'

Then there must be a treat in return
before you separate?'

'Yes,' again was the answer,
'And,Mow often would such treats oc-

cur before eleven?'
'lt might be once and it might bethree

or four times,' said the witness.
'You would need a little something to

sharpen your appetite for diniier ; and
then,' snppose,one after breakfast to help
digestion. I suppose the afternoon would
pass off much like the forenoon ?'

'Yes,' again was the answer, and as Mr
C., put the question—bow about supper ?

—the court interposed and said, 'Why,
Mr. Choate you have no right to thus
question a witness.'

He answered with a smile, know it,
your honor, but if the witness does not
object, I certainly do not.'

Witness too c hie seat, and Mr. Choate,
rose to address the jury. At length he
reached the point en which the county
attorney relied. Said he, the last witness
told you so and so giving thesubstance of
his testimony. This he went on to say,
would be fatal to his client. 'But' said
be, 'gentlemen, I saw in your very ex-
pression you did not believe him, and I
saw too that the court did not credit a
word he said. And how could either of
you, after hearing that he drank but,
nothing to speak of. Mr. C.. then went
on to show what was the the insignifi-
cance of the term. He made out fiiteen
times before tea, 'and then,' said he, 'if
the court hadn't interposed, I would
have added fifteen times more from his.
own statements, as his practice before he
went to bed, and all nothing to speak of,
in the estimation of the witness ; and
this is the man by whom the government
proposes to send my client to State Pris-
on.' Mr. Choate took his seat, looking
defiance at the county attorney, who
made buta feeble argument.

It need not be added that Mr. Choate's
client was rescued from a sentence to the
State Prison, which all, before Mr, C's.
review of the evidence, thought awaited
him.—Newburyport Herald.

A suburban minister applied to h ticket
agent, on one of the railroads, for a 'cler-
gyman's ticket,' andon the official expres-
sing a doubt as to his clerical character,
exclaimed ; 'lf you don't believe I'm a
cleagyman, I'll read you one of my ser-
mons 1' The agent passed over the tick-
et, but did not insist upon the proof.

A land agent in Colorado remarked to
an inquiring emigrant, that all that was
needed to make the place a paradiae was
a comfortable climate, water, and goodso-
ciety. "That is all that is lacking in
h-11," was the reply.

An old lady hearing some one reading
abouta Congressman•at-large, rushed to
the kitchen door, shouting :• Sarah Jane,
Saran Jane I don,t you leave the clothesout
all night ; mind, I tell you ; for there's a
Congressman at large?'

On a very pretty girl's saying to Loigh
Hunt, "I am very sad you see," he replied,
Oh ! no ; you belong to the other Jew-

ish sect; you are veryfair I see !"
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MORE GENERAL NEWS,

BETTER STORIES,
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C. B. PERRY'S,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Binghamton, Nov. 11. 16(3.4f.

Miscellaneous

PAINTS AND OILS,
A FINE STOCK AT

B. IL LYONS & Co.'s
Montrose, Kay 14 ISM

C AMPETS.
CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND 17PWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14, Id, Fqr 8414 by B. 8..LYONS & Co

SUGARTEA, COFFEE,,

and other

Carrc•oerloss
At Los Figures st

EM=l

WALL AND WINDOW PApERS.

A Large Stock,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Manufactory.

B. R. LYONS & CO.

Spool Traaa-asad.
Coat's, ss

tlark's 0. N. T.,
and John Clark's spool Thread.

White. Black, and Colored—from No. 8 to No. tat, at
7 cents per dozen, For sale by

B. B. LYONS & CO.
Montrose, May 14. 1978.—rf

pROCLA.MATION I

IMAII YE i =AA YE i
OA ye_good people having anything to do be-

fore the Honorable Judges of what is good to
eat and drink come lorth and give your attend-
ance, and your wants shall be supplied; and all
men and Inman who are summoned as Jurors
to try the good qualities of our goods please an-
swer to your names at first call and save your
fines. And know ye all that

A. Iv. B ULLA-RD
is constantly receiving large additions to his
stook of ChoiceGroceries and Provision, such as
Wheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, crushed Wheat and Graham Flour,Hams,
lard, and fish, dried fruit, and berriesfresh fruits
and vegetables of all kinds, (in their season,)
.ugars, (mania.) also molasses and syrup, teas
gal coffee, of the very best qualities, spices,
&Apo, azgc, grackers, and cheese, raisins, figs,
gelatine candles, candies and nuts, books and
stationery, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,
canned goods, a vely large stock of the very
best qualitiea, and all at extremely low prices
fbr cash or ready pay. . . _

Montrose, Jan. 7th 1874.
A. N. BULLARD

AI NEW ABEANOEVIENT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. Bgabell'e Jewelry Stand.

Wham law and better ■tack of the following
goods will be toobd then elsewhere to

Northern Pennsylvania ;

PINE AMERICAN WATCHESJEWELRY & CLOCHE,
SOLID MYER & PLATED WARE,

(OP ALL KINDS.)
FLEE TABLE CTITLKEtY

DIAMOND BPECIACLBB
and • mendwortinent of V[ideal Merchandise,

Sheet Music, Violin StrLngs, etc., etc.

All Pine Watch Repairing Beerlog Machine. and Or-
done, (as asual,) by gaos Repaired by

L. B. Isbell. P. lieltdah.

Lib°ll & Dielhnish.
Sept. 10, 1871.-le. Montrose, Pa.

lIIINT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, RA.

Wholesale I Retail Dealers's,

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
MINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK d 7' RAIL5P1D17.5

RAILROAD d MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE BPRLYGY,_AIDEB, BERMS ADD

ROW. BOLTS, NUTS and WARMERS.
PLA IRONTEDS, NUBS,SPORES,

PELLORA, BEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, de.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS'

LIAILIGIRS, SLEDGES. FILESbe. de.
CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BELTING. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, HAIR d GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,LEATILERd FINDINGS
FATERANKS SCALES.

lir. =MEOW & BROTRIOL

General Undertakers
/TO

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

C11.R..1111.41L•Z" 13.11Thr73:), 3Peoxisees
ALLORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

V. Rzczacrar s Bw.
Aofl 23.11173.—ti.

B. B. CAMPBELL & CO
waaucuz,2l itAin7rurroxiss 07

FEE, FLUE AND EOLIESES CINDY.
Importenarui DaminFOEZIGNrams NUTS,&e.

Fire Works Constantly on Hand.
Eat 423 Market It aad 41709arehaat Bona.-

allaTch It, 18:0.-1.7. w.

Drugs and Medicines

legalr
Bitter are a purely Vegetable prcaration,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of AlcohoL The question
is almost daily asked, " What is the cause
of the unparalleled success of Vrircoen Brr-
Tans? " Our answer is, that they remove
the 'cause of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier anda life-givingprinciple, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
theremvkable qualities of Visr.osn BITTIEBS
in baling the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They lire a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of theLiver and Visceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VENVSIAI} PITTIEM as a medicine,
and avoid the 1180 o SICO/10/EC Still:1111/110.11
in every form.

U. H. I.D rk. CO.,
Mau k rwu.. illfurnl..

wad Ua..langt...” au.lCharil.... V..rk.
bold by all Druggists wad Deniers.

Sept. 10th.1n79.-17.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

Mllciza.lllreagele..l=NoziaaPcs.,
in continually receiving NEW GOODS, and keeps con-
tinually un nand a full and desirable assortment of gen•
nine DRUGS, MEDICINES. CHEMICALS, Paints. Oil,
Dyestuffs, TEAS, Spices, and other grocerics,stope-
ware, wail paper, glass ware, fruit jars,mirrors, lamps,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery olh i, tanners' oil,neats-
foot oil, refined kale Oil, oil for lanterns, oil for
.rwinl machines OILS° 011, Spertn Oil, Spirits Turpen-
tine:l, arnlshcs, CanarySeed, lnegar.Potash .Concen•
tested Lye. Axis Grease,Trusses. Su pporters,Medical
Instruments, Shoulder Braces, Whips, Guns, Pistols
Cartridges, Powder.,Shot, Lead, Gun Caps ,Blastlxie
Powder and Fuse, lollns,Strings Bows ,etc. Flutes,
fifes,etc.,Fish flookosodLines,Bar•nd ToiletSoaps
flair Oils, *Hair Restorers. and Hair Dyes. Brusheii,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles, Silver and Silver Plated
Spoons, Forks, Knives, Sic.,Dentist A; -ticies, a iegff.al assortment of

FANCY GOCDS, JEWELRY, and PER/I:MERV
All thel ending and best kinds of

UI==NOMI
The peoplearo Invited tocall it the Drugand Varlet)

Store of ABEL TERRELL
Feb.1.1873. Established 1848

piscellaneous

ROBIN SCOW'S,

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
88 Washington Street,

33123.411:tamtc0am.. N. 'lr..

You will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OP

P"11.1-•.IVITIIELM

ll'l

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in

Southern New York.
AllGoads sold are WARILATED as Represented

E. D. ROBINSON.
=III

FurniturE
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Extensive Purnitxre War 'room you will dud the large*

stock of
•

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

1017Etiv I or icrPLIn
To be found In this settlon of the country,of hie owl
mannfactun and atprices that cannot fall to glee seals

I ion. lle makes the I cry best

EXETNSION TABLES
In the Country, and WARRANTS them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of ell kinds done to the neatest manna'

HP .01. X Z 7 GI" MI IEI TA IS
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The inibscriber will hereafter make to, ederthAtng

spetSMty In his
meet err; t tremfflt ' ,4lll

needing hie services will he attended topromptly and at
satisfletor7 charges.

WM. W. SELITH ti SON.
Montrose. Pa.. Jan.31.11375.—n05—tf.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER 620,000,000

C. D. SILITD,
Yontroic. Pa.17273123

NEW 111111.011 D
MACHINE SHOP.

JULIUS SHULTZ, Practical Machinist, respectfully
solicits the patronage of all who may want Enginea,
Millwork, Shafting,Mangos, Pulley gears ef.e.

N. 13.—Special attention paid to repairing.
New Milford. Jane 10.14.-Iy.

V.II3IT,LNO CARDS I CALLING CARDS I
Vastly written.

Orden; by mall receive prompt attention. BO cents
per dozen,

1312::=3
Montrose. Much 23,14.

JOB WORK JOB WORKAT TIIIB OFFICE, CHEAP !

Drugs and medicines

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which can be cured by a
timely'resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-
troduced for the relief and
cure ofall Lungcomplaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctionedby the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure -in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

PREFAB= DI
BETH W. FOWLS & Wan, Donau, Na,,,,
And .old by DINI{!4/II and Dealerspnerally.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair ite

natural Vitality =4 Color.
A dressing

which i s at
once agreeable,
healthy, an d
effectual fa r
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its ..original
color, with the

hlass and freshness of youth. Thin
air is thickened, falling 'hair checked,

and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and,
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
Of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi.
anent, it willkeep it clean and vigorous;
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
oonsequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable:
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glo-sy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chen:data.

LOWELL. MASS.

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lung%

sucti aa Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

mud Consumption. i

4" Among the great
~,,.. ~..., ,,

discoveries of modern
. ..

. ~. , science, few US Or
..,,'4' ~.. 'l4-.̂ 1,,,• . more . real value „,

4,,,,,,,
.

--

? ..,,,..,. mankind than this ef-
..,.; fectual remedy for all

tr: ' diseases of the Threat
~Tg. and Lungs. A nitAlik trial of its virtues,

throughout this and
./.14.....{.5, other countriass has

shown that It dop
surely and effectually)

them 11.e ttediroony of our best old-
pa,. 1 ...I classes establishes the fact, that
Ciii.ol.i l'i, ion, , aill and does relieve and
runt toy afflicting doiorders of the Throat and
Lungs beyond any other medieltus. The met
il.tnger.,.. ,acetion of the Pulmonary Organs
v,01,1 to its newer; and cases of Conoomp.
ilea, cured ny this preparation, are publin.
Iv Lunn,, so remarkable as hardly to be NI-
Geed, sr..", they on proven beyond dispute.

itAt a remly it is.adelittate, on which the public
may r..y i..e lull protection. fly curing Coughs,
tie roe r. of more serious disease, it saves
up,,..,,,i,,,,i hri.s, and an tunolltit of suffering
not to be coutpute‘L It challenges trial, and con-
vine, the neea sceptical. Every family should
keep It on hand ns n protection against the early
and napemetvtal attack of Pulmonary Affeetican,
whir, ..re ei..ily Inesat first, but which become
ineuro .de n ,.1 tonoften fatal, if neglected Ten-
der hunt. need ad. ,ieforteet and it Is unwise to
be • di...01 It.. A. • safeguard to children, Ewald
the di.tre.sing diseases which beset the Throat
and Chest of childhood, CIIHnItY PICSOIRAL
is inv.thothlel for, by its timely use, multi-
tudes are rescues' from premature graves, and
weed to the love and effectlon centred on them.
It acts speedily and surelyagainst ordinary colds.securing naiad and health-restoring sleep. Ho
one will suffer troublesome Influenza and pain-
ful BrouchlUs, when they know how easily
they can be cured_

thidinally the product of long, laborious, and
soccee.ful chemical Investigation, no eat-or tog
is spat,' In making every bottle to the tam*
034.ib1 e perfection. It may be confidently
lied ntsas no pocsessing nil the virtues It has east
es.,u4ited, and capable of producing cures Is
memorable n. the greatest It ban ever effected. '

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Prattles' and Analytical Clunnizta.

SOLD BY ALL DIMOGIBTB EVEB.YI9/1:1682.

HAND BILLS

PRLNTED AT THIS OFFICE.

NAILS,

Job Printing

County Business Directory

Two 111205th thl• Directory, ono )ear,$1.60; each additlunal lino, r 0 coat..

MONTROSE
JAMES E. CAItIIALT, Attorney at Law. °Avs wasdoor below Tarbeil House. Public Avenue. •

Wit. 11. COOPER A CO.. Banker*, sell Foreign Passage Tickets andBraila cm Ragland, hailed mad Scotlaud. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Piro cud Life Inner
S.C. Agents; also.sell Reliroao andAccideet Tickets
to New York and Philadelphia. Odice one door eastof the Bank.

BURNS I NicuoLs, the place to getDm:amend Medi
eines, Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes. Pocket-Books, Specta-
cles Yankee Notions. de. Brick Block.

WM. L, COY, Harness maker and dealer inall articles
usttallykept by thetrade, opposite the Bank. •

BOYD I CORWIN, Dealer. In Stoves, Hardware,
end Manufacturer. of Tinand Sheetiron ware,corset

• of Man and Turnpikeattest.
k. N. BULLARD. Dealer in Groceries, ProvisionsBooks, Stations and Yankee Notions, at headPublic Avenue..
WM. HAUGHWOUT, Slater, Wholesale and Retail

dealer inall kinds of slate roofing, slate paint, etc.
Roofs repaired with slate paint toorder. Also. slate
paint for sale by the gallon or barrel. Montrose. Ps.

NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LEROY, Dealer in all kiwis of farming Imple

Meats, mowing machines, we'll curbs, dog powers,
etc., etc., MalerSt., opposite Savings Bank. [hi*

CATUGA PLASTER-aNICLIOLAS SLIDE:MA HER,dea..
er to genuine Cayuga Plaster. Fresh ground.

SAVINGS BANK.NEW MILFORD.—Fin per cent. is
terest on all Deposits. Does a general Banking Bus
ness. .nli-tf S. B. CHASE st CO.

N. F. HUMBER, Carriage Maker and Undertaker
Main Street, two doors below Hawley's Store.

McCOLLUM BROTHERS, Dealers :a Groceries an
Provisions, on Main Street..•

B.OARRET d SON. Dealers In Floor. Feed, Lea,Salt, Lime, Cement, Groceries and Provinces osMain Street.opposite the Depot.
AINEY A HAYDEN, Dealers in Drugs and Medici's&

and Manufacturers of Clime, on Main Street, neat
the Depot.

J. DICKERMAN. In.. Dealer In general Merchandiseand Clothing.Brick Store. on Main Street.
GIBSON.

FL M. TINGLEY—DeaIer to SlovenTin . Copper. Ensand Sheetlron Ware, Castings, de. Also, maxtufsetor
er of dbeet Metals toorder. Eve Troagb and Load Plps
business attended toat fair prlces—filbsoi LlolLove,
Pennsylvania,—ty.

GREAT BEND.
L, A. LENFISIM, Manufacturer of Leather, and dean,'In general Metehandlae,on Main Atreet.a

DORAN, Merchant Tailor and dealer It Read)
Made Clothing,Dry Gooda,Orncerlea and ?revisit..
Main Atreet.a

Mbeellaneotis.

TINWARE,

HARDWARE

BOYD & CORWIN
Corner of Main and Turnpike ate.,

314[01(1'FiL/2/4910, P.EL..

ST400N7 MSS,

Till IND SHEET-IRON WIRE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Neils, by the. Meg.

Thanks to oar Priem& for Past P{TOll

We would be more thankhil to ono and all who knowthey have unsettled amounts with no, if they would sell
and settle by the middle of Much next.

Feb. 4, !Mt

SCRANTON SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABI,g PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME.
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING TILE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN.
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. IL SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT ; 0. C
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCE.,

Feb. 12. 1g73.

NEW GOODS.
The undersigmed baying rellued , refurnished ass

restocked the Glom formerly occupied by R. _Kenra ob uttrp.os otp l i.:w.si glale.C deensilretno.ortr orredloTtin
DRY (FOOD S!

GROCERIES'
BOOTS & SHOES! !

HARDWARE,'
CROCKERY! Ste., (fc.

Al can Da found elsewhere, and at as DesireVa

0. M. Crane
Lamrtlle Center. Pa.. March Si. IRIII.

71/0 Cs rzka letoras' car I
The =Unsigned Is receiving and bas now oa baod •

complete a••ortment of

GROCERIES, CODIGB4, MACKEREL, KEROSILNE
NAILS, ROOTS & 6110123, BROOMS, COTTON

GOODS, CLOVER & TIMOTHY HEEDS, &A,

at Cool's Station, which be offer. for We on the cues
reasonable terms for Cash or Heady flay.

It. L. COOL.

N. B. Thom/ having freight forebipment. or wishing
to travel by Rail will hereafter be accommodated as
well at this place as any place; along the line ill the
Montrose Railroad.

121M39
Montro.a. March 18th, 1871.—acs

At this °thee


